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Muskeg Meadows | Wrangell, AK

Annual Membership
Meeting
The date for our Annual
Membership Meeting is
pending. Our current Bylaws
state the meeting shall be held
each May. It is still unknown
whether we will be able to
have groups gather in May, or
whether we will need to
conduct the meeting via
video/audio conference.
We will have open Board seats
to be filled. If you would like
more information about being
a board member, please reach
out to us!

WCG Board of
Directors
Brian Smith - President
Brett Woodbury - Vice President
Chelsie Ludwig - Treasurer
Kristy Woodbury - Secretary
Jim Brooks
Joe Delabrue
Kathleen Harding
Apryl Hutchinson
Eric Kading
Kevin Skeek
Spenser Stavee

At Least We Have Golf
The Wrangell Golf Club, Inc., Board of Directors began 2020
with big plans for our little golf course. After a year spent
researching and preparing, we decided to take the steps necessary
to install an 18 basket disc golf course within Muskeg Meadows.
Plans were made, supplies were ordered, and a budget was drafted
projecting growth and a banner year for Muskeg Meadows.
Before that budget could be adopted at the next Board meeting,
we found ourselves in the midst of a pandemic. The Board has
met on a weekly basis since the COVID-19 crisis began, working
through the complicated questions of when and whether we
could open. And if we did open, whether we could do it safely for
our employees and customers and operate within the constraints
of the State of Alaska, and local, health mandates and advisories.
Our once optimistic budget of record growth and income became
a pipe dream. The plant manufacturing our disc golf equipment in
California sent their employees home, putting a halt to our order.
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Snacks & Drinks
We have a fresh supply of snacks,
drinks, and adult beverages to
start the season.
Every price now includes sales
tax to make cash sales simple.
Our new credit card reader
extends far enough from the ProShop attendant to meet the 6
foot social distance requirement.
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Cruise ships, tournaments, and our annual fundraising dinner and
auction were all put on hold. We were suddenly looking at a
$25,000 budget deficit. It may seem like closing our doors for the
season would be the simplest course of action. But a golf course is
a beast that doesn’t rest. Weeds, alders, and moss are in constant
competition for world domination. We would have to keep a
grounds crew on staﬀ through the summer to maintain the
course, whether we opened or not. There is also insurance,
licensing, and utility expenses that don’t go away if we don’t open.
When the Governor ordered all essential business to close, we
worried it would be the end of Muskeg Meadows.
However, through all the social distancing and essential business
mandates, outdoor recreation was always encouraged, as long as it
could be done safely. Staying active and being outside are
important for mental and physical well-being, especially during

We are unable to serve hot coffee
and burgers at this time. Coldbrew latte drinks and beef jerky
will have to suffice until some of
the restrictions are lifted.
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Contact Us
Wrangell Golf Club, Inc
Muskeg Meadows Golf Course
PO Box 2199
1/2 Mile Ishiyama Drive
Wrangell, AK 99929
Pro-Shop: 907-874-4653 (GOLF)
WCG Secretary: 907-305-1159
Email
muskegmeadows@gmail.com
Website
www.muskegmeadows.com
Fees
muskegmeadows.square.site
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
GolfInAlaska
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this time of social isolation, and golf naturally lends itself to social
distancing.
We noticed an increase in folks taking advantage of our facility
throughout March, walking and golfing every chance the weather
allowed. It became clear that the best course of action for our
members, customers, employees, and facility was to find a way to stay
open. Fortunately, there is a clause in the Essential Business Mandate
stating that any business that can operate safely and maintain social
distance requirements for both employees and customers can remain
open. Considering our business is a 15 acre facility, we knew this
wouldn’t be a problem! We checked with Lisa Von Bargen, Wrangell
City Manager, to make sure we met the standards to operate our
business. We got the green light and encouragement to keep our
facility open with adjustments for safety and social distancing.
On April 1, the Muskeg Meadows facility and Pro-Shop opened for
the season. Through the month of April we are operating with
reduced hours. We have submitted our application for the Payroll
Protection Program and once approved, we hope to go back to our
usual schedule of being open seven days a week, weather depending,
of course. While the PPP
assistance will help, we are still
projecting a budget deficit of
about $15,000, if there are no
cruise ships or large gatherings
allowed through the summer.
We will likely pursue a disaster
relief loan at that point.

Our current business plan is to
keep Muskeg Meadows open
throughout the season. We have
been blessed with good weather
and customers that are
dedicated to the sport. A
reminder to all of our past
members: Annual Membership
Dues are due May 1, of each
year. To the members that have
already purchased their Annual Membership and season passes, we can’t thank you enough! Your support
is helping to keep the facility open. We are acutely aware of the financial hardship created by the impact
of COVID-19, and we are humbled by your support.
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Adjustments for
COVID-19
We’ve made a few adjustments to our
normal operations in order to keep
everyone safe and keep the facility open
throughout this pandemic:
•

We know money is tight and we are
relying on our local Wrangell members
to support us more than ever. As one
small way to say thank you, and keep
Muskeg Meadows accessible for
everyone, we have lowered our pricing
for greens fees, created a membership
discount for cart rentals, and are
oﬀering a discount for multiple cart
rentals while social distancing prohibits
sharing carts.

•

Memberships, Season Passes, and
Greens Fees can all be purchased online
at muskegmeadows.square.site. You can
stop in to let us know you paid online
before heading out on the course, or
call 907-874-GOLF and skip the ProShop all together. Our Pro-Shop
attendant will check that your order
went through and you’ll be good to go. You can also pay with cash or credit inside the Pro-Shop as usual,
or use our new lock-box system.

•

If navigating online websites isn’t your favorite thing, give Kristy a call at 907-305-1159 or email
muskegmeadows@gmail.com and we can send you an invoice to click a link and pay online.

•

All of our greens fees, rentals, and food and beverage prices have been rounded to an even amount and
include sales tax in order to make cash sales quick and eﬃcient in the Pro-Shop.

•

All out-houses on the course will remain closed. The outhouses near the Pro-Shop will be available when
the Pro-Shop is open. Please ask the attendant to open it for you. We need to sanitize it after every use.

•

We will not be mailing physical membership cards. We are currently working on emailing digital cards.
In the meantime, rest assured that memberships and purchases are recorded and the list is always
available at the Pro-Shop.
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*Prices have been adjusted for April due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and may change
during the 2020 season.
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